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THIS paper is based on mnterial which formed part of the 
collection brought by Mr. J. E. S. Moore from Lake Tanganyika. 
H e  has kindly placed at  illy disposal specimens of both t5’hyt~i.a 
Kirkii and Liiirnotrochzis Thoiiisoni, and has greatly helped iiie 
in my work. 

CHYTEA. 
The genus Chyltrrc was separated by Moore from Smith’s 

original Linznotrochus (4. p. 307), the older generic mine being 
resemed for the reception of the single species Liiiaizotrac?Lus 
Thomsoni. The genus is now represented by a single species, 
Chytra I i i T J c i i  (=L.  Kirkii, Sni.), and is one of the iiiost 
characteristic forms among the group of peculiar operculate 
molluscs found only in Lake Taagaiiyika. It has been generally 
placed among the Hydrobiicla, (cf. Pischer 2.), a faiiiily often 
used as a receptacle for curious and abnormal type8 which have 
not been satisfactorily classed. But in 1897, Moore (4. p. 807) 
regarded it as more probably belonging t o  the Xenophoridae, 011 

account of its conchological similarity to numerous fossils which 
are referred to that group. Up to the preseiit time, hoi~ever, 
the anatomy of the animal has never been described. 

Exteraal Feutuo.es.-The shell (Pl. 38. figs. 1 8; 2) has already 
been described by Smith (8. p. 286). The horny operculum (fig. 3) 
is of the Littorinoid type, the inner surface being convex and 
the outer concave. The tentacles are long and filiforiu, and the 
eyes are situated 011 +,ubercles at their bases. 

Nervozm System.-The neryous system seems to be transitional 
between the dialyneurous and the zygoneurous types (Pl. 39. 
fig. 14). The cerebral ganglia (9.c.) are closely approximated, 
and the pleural ganglia (g .p . )  are separated from them by a 
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slight constrictioii. The supra-intestinal cord (it.sp.) is consitlcr- 
ably elongated j froin the supra-intestinal gaiiglioii (g.sp.) arise 
t w o  nerves, the left pallial nerve ( q i . ' )  aiid the visceral ( ~ L D . ' ) .  

-4 very fine iierre ( c . p . ' )  couiiects the left pleural gaiigliou with 
the  pallial nerve, which it joius soon after its origin from the 
supra-intestinal ganglion. The sub-iutestiual cord (.n.si.) is 
~omewh at shortened . l i i  lil, e iiianner the s 11 b-i n t es t inal g m  glion 
(g.si.) gives ri3e t o  the riglit pnllial ( 9 2 . 2 ~ ' ' )  and the right visceral 
iierve (n.~.").  ,4 iicrve connects the right pleural ganglion 
and the right pallial iiervc ( r . ~ . " ) .  "lie visceral nerves: (~z .u . ' ,  
ILL* .")  unite by a straight coininissure a t  the base of the tnniitle- 
cavity. The pleuro-pedal and cerebro-pedal coriuectives we long 
(fig. 1.5). The pedal gaiiglit~ (9.p.) each give o f  three nerves, 
t n o  of which run antcriorly and oiie posteriorly. The otocysta 
lie close beliiiid the p d a l  pug l i a  ; they arc filled with mauy 
barrel-stiaped o to l i th  (fig. 16) of various 4zes. 

Rcduln.-'l'he radula (1'1. 39. fig. 20) has a feature \\ hicli is 
idbo a chat acteribtic clistiiicti\ e of tlie radula of liippoibyx c o n i c z ~ ~  
( I $  9. vol. i. 1). 162), there being a stroug pointed projectioii oit 
the ndriiedian tooth \\ hich o\-t.rlraiige the inner end of its serrated 
edge. The lateral teeth are sliarply poiiited and serrated. 
Possibly this acute form of deiititiou iiidicntes a cnrnirorous 
liabi t . 

?%cern.--The mouth is cnrried on a bhort hilout, and opeiis 
into the buccal inass (Pl. 39. fig. 13) ( b m . ) ,  nliicli leads into it 

long aiid 1 cry slightly coiled ct.sopliagus ((e.) .  Tlie stoniach ( s t . )  
;b t\vo-chiiiubcrcd (PI. 39. fig. IS C" P I .  40. fig. 9 5 ) .  The anterior 
storiiachic c h n b e r  coutaiiis a crystalline style (s.c.)  ; the 
posterior bears a small, but complete r;piral ccec'um (cce.). The 
intestine (i.) arises from tlie loner portion of t h e  anterior 
chamber of the stomach, aiid coiling twice, beiids sharply fornm-d. 
The rectum (T . )  attains a considerable tlirnension, ailice its mallh 
are rery glaudular, but it iiarrou s suddenly before opening hy 
the anus (a . ) ,  117 hich has a circular, thiclieued rim. 

The " liver " (7.) occupies a great portion of the visceral 111a~:: 

and a bilc-duct opens at b. 
The kidney ( k . )  ih large, :tiid the renal aperture (a?..) is h t ~  

back in the iiiautlo-cavity (PI. 39. figs. 12 & 13). 
The heart (u. '' aug..) (Pl. 39. fig. 18) is of the ordinary 

Monotocardian type. . 'J'lie gili (PI. 39. Gq. 1 3 ,  9.) extends 
throughout the maiitle-cavity, nnd consist, (PI. 38. fig. lo) 

:31* 
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of a single row of pluines ({I.'), with blunt rounded ends 
(Pl. 39. fig. I?'), each of which is attached along its dorsal edge, 
and contains a skeletal support continued from the point of 
attachment. Hypobranchial glands are present (g .h . ,  P1. 39. 

The reproductive aperture (a.9.) (PI. 39. fig. 12) is a wide 
oval slit. This, in the female (Pl. 38. fig. ll), leads into a large 
dilated uterus (u.), which is continued to the posterior end of the 
mantle-cavity, where it is seeii to  arise from an oviduct (ov.),which 
ramifies in the genital titlsue (g..~.). This tissue (Pl. 39. fig. 13)'  
is intimately bound up with the " liver " (Z.), and with it composes 
the greater part of the visceral hump. 

There is an accessory gland-like organ (g.g.', PI. 38. fig. 11)) 
closely adhering to  the uterus (u.) ,  which protrude8 into the 
mantle-cavitj. Its function is unknown, but i t  may possibly 
,secrete an investment for the eggs. The reproductivo organs 
of the male have not been identified, and it is not Buouu. 
whether the accessory gland-like organ is preseut in the male, or 
whether Chytra hi'vkii is viviparous or not. 

A$inities.--In attempting to define the affinities of Chytra, by 
far the niost important feature presented by this genus is the 
obvious coinbination of characters distinctive of several well- 
Lnown Prosobranchiate forms. Thus tho nervous system is  
strikingly like that of Cnpulus (1. pl. 8. fig. 35). So also, when 
viewed from the side, the position aud relationships of the pedal, 
pleural, and cerebral ganglia, with their connectives, are very 
similar to those figured by Bouvier for Xemophorus. Chytrn may 
be further compared to  the Xenopliorids in the obviously 
similar character of its shell (4. pp. 307 & 3117, pl. 23. 
fig. Gs), and consequently the shape of the body; in the 
situation of the eyes on the tentacles ; in the general character 
of the gill and gill-plumes ; in the filiform osphradiuin ; in the 
position of the renal aperture; and in the presence of ail 
accessory gland-like organ in relation to the genital apparatus. 

This apparent affinity of Chyti*n to the Xenophorids is 
perhaps strengthened by a detailed comparison of Chytra Kirkii 
with ,4porrhais pes-pelecnni (cf. P1. 39. fig. 13 65 P1. 40. fig. 22). 
I n  both, there is the same arrangement of the buccal inass, a 
more or less comparable radula (PI. 39. fig. ZO), a very similar 
gill, and hypobranchial gland8 (y.h., PI. 40. fig. 22). Further, the 
characters of the nervous system of Aporrhais pes-pelecani 

fig. 12). 
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(PI. 40. fig. Z 3 )  are geiierally similar t o  those of (7hhyti.n hirliii *, 
escept that in i+orr?hnis the supra- and Hub-iiitestinal cords arc 
considerably elongated, and there is a direct zygoneurous 
connection on the right side. I n  Cihyt.r.tr. Kirliii there is, however, 
also a practically zygoneurous condition, the connectiiig iierre, 
instead of joining the sub-intestinal ganglion (Pl. 39. fig. 14), joiiis 
the  pallial nerve immediately after its origin. Lastly, the whole 
stornachic apparztus is similar : there is n well-developed 
crystalline style in Aporrhnis (st., P1.40. fig. 22) ,  iuid the internal 
valvular portioii of the spiral ciecum is prescnt, but no t  the 
complete structure. Further, the barrel-shaped otoli th which are 
found i u  Cih?/trn are also fouud in Typ?Lobin (6. p. 1SS) and in 
the Cerithiids. The pesenre  ot' the slightly developed spiral 
caecum in Chytra brings this iiiterestiiig form into rrlntiouship 
with Il'i.ochus (7. &, PI. 40. fig. 27), Pleurotoiiini.irc (tig. 2S) ,  aiid 
iVassopsis (5 .  1). 189, CYS PI. 40. fig. 26). The presence of a crystal- 
line style cliaracteristic of  C'lytra is characteristic of widely 
different molluscan forms. It is prevent in all the hnlolimnic 
Gastropods of Tanganyika, in some Trochida, Pferoceras, mid 
the  Strombida. These facts suggest that in CJ>yti*n xe are 
probably dealing wit11 the direct ancestor of the fittililies 
Hipponycidw and Cnpulida, since the genus combines the iiervous 
system of the one and the radula of the other; i. e., tiyo of the 
riiost salient features of Prosobranehiate anatomy. 

ZIMNOTROCHUS T ~ o u s o ~ r .  (1'1. 38. figs. 1-9 ; P I .  40. fig. 24.) 
Li!~imotrochus Thoiiasoi~i is n o w  the single species of the 

genus (1). Like C'hytra, i t  is an inhabitant of T~alie Tnngniiyilrn, 
living at  considerable depths and apparently in solitude, for 
never more than a single specimen is dredged a t  a time. Con- 
sequently it is difficult to procure the living auiiiial, bu t  the 
empty shells are pretty common. The concliological characters 
(PI. 38. figs. 1, 2 )  presented by the geiius, however, need 110 

comment here, as they have already been fully described and 
figured (8. p. 285). The operculiiiii (PI. 38. fig. 3 )  is " horny " 
and somewhat oblong in shape, concave townrds the iniier side, 
and Littorinoid in character. 

* Haller'a figure (3. taf. svi i i .  fig. 6) of tba nerrous sjstem of ( ' /ml ,o/>?/s 

( d p o ~ d t n i s )  pes-pelecnni and his description of the same (11. 579) is al~sol~itely 
inco~rect. He must either have figured an entii-ely cliffwent :mimnl,  or tlie 
spechen that he dissected was quite abnoruial. 
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External Peatzires.--The general features of the mantle-cavity 
(Pl. 38. fig. O ) ,  the character of thc tentacles, the position of the 
eyes and of the apertures, are all very like those already described 
in Chytm, the most appareut differences being the smaller siie 
of Linziizofrockus T ' h w m z i ,  the flatter shape of the visceral hunip, 
and the pigmented band down the centre of the suout and 011 

the inner sides of the tentacles. 
~Veruozcs System.-The iiervous sj stem ia zygoneurous on tlie 

right (Pl. 38. fig*. 6, 6) .  The ganglia and nerves are protected 
by a closely adhering coiinective tissue which coiitains skeletal 
elements. The cerebral ganglia (g.c.) are separated by a distinct 
cerebral commissure, and are situated decidedly further back 
than in Chytvn. The right pleural ganglion (yp.') gives off a 
fairly lung supra-intestinal cord, which connects the right pleural 
ganglion with the supra-intestinal ganglion. A fine nerve comes 
off froin this cord just before it unites with the supra-htestinak 
ganglion. This nerve appears to join with another arising froill 
the left pleural gnnglioii, but I wax not able, actually, to see t h e  
connection. The supra-intestinal ganglion (g.sp.) gives off the 
left visceral nerre. The sub-intestinal cord springs from tlie 
left pleural ganglioii, and soon passes into the sub-intestinal 
ganglion ( g . s i . )  which, in the usual way, gives off t h e  right p a h l  
and right visceral nerves. A very short nerve (2 )  connects the 
sub-iiitestinal gauglion directly with the right pleural. Viewed 
from the side (fig. C,), the relative position of the cerebral and 
pleural ganglia is rathei- curious, the pleural ganglia being 
posterior and ventral to  the cerebrals and nearly h s e d  with the 
pedal ganglia, from which they are separated by a very short 
pleuro-pedal commissnre (c.p.pc.'), the cerebro-pedal commissure 
(c.c.pe'.) being longer. Each pedal ganglion gives off twu nerves 
to  the foot, but I was not able to see the nerve leading t o  thc 
otocysts. The otocysts contain many rectangular otoliths 
(Pl. 38. fig. 7). 

RnduZn.-The radula (PI. 38. fig. 4) is distinctive, its most 
striking feature being the bluiit protuberance on t h e  underside of 
each of the imolateral teeth. The admedian tooth is large, and has 
B broad upper portion, bluiitly serrated along its anterior face, 
which overhangs a lower portion, whose diarply serrated edge is 
turued towards the median tooth. 

A pair 
of salivary glands, dimi6utive sacculated organs, open info the 

Piscera.-Tlie mouth leads into a short buccal mass. 
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buccal cavity. The cesophagus is straight, except for a sharp 
bend before i t  opens into the stomach (Pl. 40. fig. 24), which, 
like that of CJ~ytra, has two chambers, the anterior of which 
contains a large crystalline style. The malls of the posterior 
chamber are very t h i u  ; those of the anterior chamber very thiel, 
and muscular. The most remarkable feature about the gastric 
apparatus of Li~ i zno t i*o~Az i~  lies, however, in the fact that it 
possesses ail even better developed spiral cpciini (cce., P1. 40. 
fig. 24) thaii C%ytya (fig. 26) itself. The base of the caecum iic 
connected with a longitudinal fold which extends to the anterior 
chamber : the aperture of n bile-duct (b.) lies Mow- the spiral 
c'iecuni. The coils of the intestine, the rectum, and the anus 
are iery similar to those of Chytrn. The kidney is fairly large, 
i t i d  occupies the same po&iou as in Chytra, surrounding the 
'' nionotocnrdian " heart. 

The gill (y., P1. 38. fig. 9) is short, the gill-plumes are 
triangular, and the osphradiuin (0 . )  i, filiform. 

I n  both specimeiis which 1 dissected, the long slit-like aperture 
of the genital gland (Pl. 38. fig. 9, a.g.) opened iuto a considerably 
dilated sac, slightly curved towards the left side of the animal. 
In the case of one specimen this was undoubtedly the uterus, as 
i t  coiitaiued bundles of very long spermatozoa ; and in the genital 
tissue of the iiscernl coil there were well-developed ova. 
There is a large accessory gland-like organ (fig. 9,y.g.') like that 
of Chytrn, which spreads posteriorly into a tongue-shaped body, 
partly underlying the uterus (c$ fig. 8). 

A$nifies.-It will have been gathered from the preceding 
description that Liniizotrochus Thonasogai, in the general plan of 
i ts  organization, and in the dispositiou of the viscera, is distinctly 
ltke the genus Chytra, but in minor details very different. 
The shell of LinzizotrocJms l 'homsoni  (Pl. 38. figs. 1, 2) may be 
compared to sonie of the so-called Littorinas of the marine 
Jurassic deposits, and in particular to Littorinrr szclcatn (4. p. 317). 
It is also dissiinilar to that of Cnizcelluria. 

Curiously enough, the iiervous system of Limnotrochus 
(Pl. 38. fiq. 5 )  is also like that of Voluta ( 3 )  and Cancel- 
laria, there being the baiiie condensation of the cerebral, pleural, 
mid pedal ganglia, and the same zygoneurous coiidition of the 
right side. The radula (PI. 38. fig-. 4) cannot be associated 
with any known type, its nearest approach is to be found iii 
the varieties of the llclanoid group (9. 1.01. i. p. 121). 
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Lastly, the pigmented snout, the triangular gill-plumes, so 
characteristic of the Ehachiglossa, the longitucliiinal fold and the 
other features of the stomach, and the simple pouch-like salivary 
glands, all bring Li)nizoti*ochtcs into close relationship with 
Pyphobia. 

Like C‘hytm, Limnotrochus has thus obviously scattered 
aEnities, aiid it is more difficult to place than even C’hytrn itself. 
It is nndouhtedly allied both to Chytm and to  l’yphobia, as well 
as to  the Stromboid groiip represented by ttie genera Strombus 
and Apowfiais; and it is perhaps more nearly allied to these 
genera tliaii t o  any other living types. But, on the other hand, 
it is quite distinct from them all, and inust, at any rate for  the 
present, be regarded as unique. 
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EXPLANATION O F  THE PLITEY. 

Beference Letters. 
a,, anus. salivary glands. 
b., aperture of the bile-duct. 1 $.si., sub-intestinal gaugliou. , gg., genital groove. 

u.a., opening of the cesophagus into 

m~., geuital aperinre. i., intestine. 

q.sp., supra-intestinal ganglion. 
the stomach. 

i b . ,  uterus. 
, ti., wntriclc. 

(ti., opening of intealine ~enciing ' 
from the stomach. 

a.~ . ,  renal aperture. l 
sib., auricle. 

CI., spiral camnu. 

c.p., pericardial cavitj-. 
('.p.', left pleural connective. 
~ p . " ,  right pleural connective. 

b . m ,  buccal mass. I 

c.c.pe.', left cerebro-pedal comective. 

, 

X.., kiilney. 
l., liver. 

,m., uiantle. 
.nu., cut edge of ntniitle. 

z p.', left pallid nerve. 
/ / .p. ' ' ,  right pallid nerve. 

72.& sub-intestinal nerve. 
)up.,  supra-intestind nerve. 
gt , . t , . ' ,  left visceral nerve. 

z.u.", right visceral nerve. 
c.p.pe.', pleuro-pedal conuective. 

e., eye. 
y., gill. 
g.', gill-plume. 

Y.c.', left cerebral gauglioii. 
g.c.", right cerebral gangliorl. 

y.e., cut edge of gill. 
gg., genital gland. 

yg.', accessory genital gland. 
g.h., hypobranchial gland. 
:j.p.', left pleural ganglion. 
g.p.", right pleural ganglion. 
y.pe., pedal ganglion. 

9. 
4. 
4. 

.) . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. Chytra Kirliii. 
11. .. ,( 

,, Eack view of shell. Botli natural size. 
,, Operculum, external face. x (i. 
., Radula, 9 laterals, adinecliau and niedlan 

teetb ; froui a drawing by MI-. J. E. 8. 
Moore. Magnified. 

., Nervous s p t e m ,  dorsal aspect. 

., Otolith. Highly magnified. 
,, Female reproductive organs. x 7. 
,, 

lateral aspect. Both x 10. 

Mantle-cavity, with niaiitle reflected to t l ~ e  
right. x 7. 

The gill, with maiitle reflected to the left. 
Female reproductive organs. x 6. 

x 12. 
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PLATE 39. 

Mnntle-cavity, with mantle reflected to the right 

Dissection of the alimentary canal. 
Kervoas system, dorsal aspect. 

Otolith. Highly magnified. 
Gill-leu.ies, isolated. IIighly magnified. 
The shcll, lateral aspect. 

Radula, 2 laterale, admeclian and median teeth ; from 

Operculum, external face. x G .  

side. x 10. 
x 10. 

x 10. 
lateralaspect. x 10. 

,, from beneath. Both slightly enlarged. 

a clraiiiiig by Mr. J. E. 8. Moore. Magnified. 

PLATE 40. 

+Fig. 02. AporrRais ~~es--pelcccrni. General dissection. x 3. 
* 23. ,, Nervous system from the dorsal aspert. 

i t  24. Liin~oI~ochz(s ThTsOisi. Dissection of the stoniaoll. X 10. 
* 25. Chyh.a Kidcii. The sawe. X about 10. 
i 26. A%ssopsis mssu.  Dissection of the stomach. X 10. 

x about 2f. 

27. T?ochns turliiznfxs. The same, after Robeyt (7). X 10. 
28. PZeirrotoszcrria Bcryrichii. “lie saine. 

Mi*. F. Wodmard. X 10. 
From a drawing by the late 

* The iigures marked thue are from drawings by MY. J. E. S. Moore. 
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